
What is your perfect chilled out day? (Video) 
What does your week look like? do you think you get enough rest?  
Do you enjoy resting? 
Do you get enough sleep?  
Can business get in the way of us resting? And then how does business/stress effect our sleeping?

LO

Intro                  (15 mins)

Can you post anything on 
Facebook about what you've 
learnt today?

Can you post anything 
on SnapChat about what 
you've learnt today?

Can you post a picture on 
insta representing what 
you've done today?

 Welcome everyone. (Make sure everyone knows each other, register etc.) 
 Explain what happens at youth, and what today is about. 
 Has everyone had a good week? What have you done?  
 Are there Fredos or Chocolate to give the youth!?  
 Play a quick, fast pace card game… i.e Dobble or uno (if you’ve got either) or if the group is larger play the I have 
never chair swap game… make sure there are 1 less chairs than the amount of people. Then one person stands in 
the middle and says I have never… and every one who has to sit in a different seat. 

No Video This W!k         

No Video This Week


To know what the sabbath is 
To know why it is important for us to have a sabbath 
To understand how we keep the sabbath in 2020

To spend a day this week to Stop, Rest & Worship GOd

Introduction Questions (10 mins)

Deuteronomy 5:12-14 
What does the sabbath mean?  
Why was the sabbath given?  
How do we keep it today (in 2020)?   

God wants us to pause from time to time in order to re-set our focus on Him. Through Sabbath rest, we recognise our 
dependence on God and appreciate all He has done for us. 

What does it mean to be holy? What does it therefore mean that the sabbath is holy? 
It means different. Unique, special. Set apart. God made the Sabbath that way, but we have to keep it that way. 
Why do you think it is so important to have a day of rest and why is it important to spend that day of rest with 
God?  

Matthew 11:28 
What can your burdens be?  
Jesus promises us to give us ‘rest’ but we have to go to him first! One day this week in all its business try; 
stopping, resting & worshipping… let us pray! 

Bible Questions (20 mins)


